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HOW TO MAKE A WEBSITE MOCK-UP IN PHOTOSHOP


CREATING a STORYBOARD (or WIREFRAME)
It is wise to create a storyboard or wireframe as a template for your website.  This is how 
professional web designers work with clients and you should expect nothing less when working 
for yourself.  
Visual design mockup–create in photoshop or imageready. Should be 800x600, and should 
show what information is displayed “above the fold”. Keep in mind that the most relevant 
information should be in the top l the least should be in the bottom.  Always avoid the bottom 
right hand corner.  The navigation should be consistant from page to page. Take full advantage 
of color palettes and font styles.


Later on we will learn how to export elements of Photoshop Mock-Ups as slices that can be used 
in Dreamweaver.


1.  BEFORE you make your mock-up in Photoshop you should have already:
Defined the Site’s Goals
Defined the User Experience
Defined the Site Content
Defined the Site Structure


If you have not done these things STOP.  You must go back and do the Information Architecture 
Tutorial.  Trust me, this will save you a lot of time and grief while making your site the best it can 
be:   http://www.webmonkey.com/tutorial/Information_Architecture_Tutorial


2.  COLOR SETTINGS:  refer to “Color Settings and Backgrounds” handout
Remember to always work in sRGB  (Edit > Color Settings > North American General 
Purpose)


 
3.  Create your first page.
 File > New - which brings you to the dialog box below:


The “Web” Preset is a quick way to start with standard screen resolutions.  You can customize 
the width and the height as long as you are aware of browser limitations.  A good rule of thumb 
is if your website doesn’t fit on a letter-size piece of paper it is way too big.  







4.  Use Grids and Guides to position elements in storyboard.  
To show Grids and Guides  go to the “View” Extra menu on the
top toolbar.


Turning the grids and guides on and off is easy.


At this point your wireframe should look something like this:  


5.  Create Blocks to represent web elements.  


This can be done with the shape tools on the 
toolbar.  Be creative!  However you will probably
use the Rectangle Tool the most.


Since you will be drawing VECTOR shapes you can
resize and distort them without compromising
image quality.







Each shape you draw will appear on its own layer.


TIP:  An easy way to duplicate a shape is to select the move tool          then hold down the option 
key over the shape, click, then drag. Opt + Drag + Release


6.  Add Text with the Text tool.  Each time you use the text tool it also creates a new layer.  If 
you want to make a “text box” for a paragraph you click and drag the Text tool into a rectangle.  
You can then type your text inside.  You can also resize text boxes and the text will automatically 
wrap.  Text can also be duplicated with Opt + Drag + Release


7.  Add Color to your background, blocks, and text.  The easiest way to change the color of a 
Shape Layer is with the Eyedropper Tool.  You double-click on the layer and then select the color 
from the Swatches Palette.


To change the color of text you select the text within the text box and
use the Eyedropper Tool to select the color from the swatches palette.







Another method of adding or changing color is to use the color block in the top toolbar.  


You will then be guided to a selector box where you can be more specific with your color.


8.  Adding Artwork (photos, images, logos, navigation) Art work is added by dragging layers 
from other psd files into the layers panel of your mock-up.


At this point it is important you begin grouping your layers.  
The groups might be called things such as “header, footer, body, 
navigation, etc.“   


You can create layer groups several ways.  My favorites:
a.  Layer > New > Group, drag the layers into the group folder.


b.  Select the layers you want to group with the shift key
and then go up to the Panel Menu > New Group from Layers


Why do we group layers?  Because you will work on web elements such as a buttons in separate 
files.  As you drag in stuff from other documents chaos will ensue in your layers panel unless 
everything is nice and tidy in its own folder.


Layer hierarchy is still just as relevant as when you work on your gigantic photographs in 
Photoshop.  Clicking the eyes on and off is also helpful in trying things out and viewing web 
elements such as rollovers.







Why we group our layers:








ACTIVITY QUESTIONS OUTPUT
Choose Site Goals Why am I building this site?


What do I hope to accomplish?


 Mission Statement


Identify Audience Who will be using the site? List of User Types


Define Each User Type Why would users come to the site?


How will they use the site?


Outline of User Goals


Determine Content What will users want from the site?


What kinds of content is appropriate?


List of Content Objects


Information Architec-
ture


What are the larger areas of content 
and how do they fit together?


How should the content be structured?


Should I explore metaphors?
(organizational, visual, functional) 


 Site Map


Page Design What information needs to
be on each page?


What needs to be on all pages?


How should by navigation be layed 
out?


Wireframes of all Pages


Visual Design What is the emotional tone of this site?


What is the “brand” of this site?


Design Comps
(Look and Feel)


Technical Design Are there any technical considerations 
that need to be taken into account (i.e.
browser support)?


List of Technical Requirements


Development What’s the easiest way to build and 
maintain this site?


Web Site


User Testing Is site fulfilling user’s goals?


How can it be improved?


Final Web Site


User Centered Design Methodology







REAL-WORLD QUESTIONS


This client needed a re-design fast.  He inherited a poorly-designed website and had 3 days to get 
it up before the organization’s first big event.  Below is some Q & A.  These are the types of ques-
tions you should ask yourself and your future clients. 


 1.  What is the organization’s name to go on website.  (Charleston Alabama Alumni Chapter?, etc) 
Let’s go with Lowcountry Crimson Tide Chapter but make sure to mention Charleston and the surroud-
ing area in there somewhere.   


 2.  What are the officers names and emails (if you want that info displayed)?  To make it easy we 
could just leave the secondary page called “staff” but maybe change the name to “leadership” in-
stead.  I will poll this people on this page and see if they want to be active (I have never even heard of 
some of them).  I will also ask the other officers if they want their email address included on the web-
site.  What do you think?


3.  Describe your organization.  Is there a mission statement?
The Lowcountry Crimson Tide Chapter exists to support the University of Alabama and strengthen the 
connection among the over 400 area alumni as well as family and friends in the Lowcountry.  
 


4.  What do you want the viewer to come away with after viewing the website?  We want them to 
know we are here in Charleston, Active, Want their participation, and where they can find us. 


5.  What color(s) best describe(s) this organization? Why?  Crimson and White because they are 
the school colors.  Also green is the color of the palmetto trees in the lowcountry


6.  Do you have any texts, logos, photos, or video that can appear on the site?  see letterhead I sent 
over with palmetto tree and A insignia


7.  Who is your audience?  Alabama fans/alumni who are looking for a game watching location, folks 
looking for a local connection to Alabama that are moving to the area, or folks looking for local up-
dates on what the chapter is doing.


8.  Has anyone created a similar website that you know of? See Atlanta and New York Chapters.  
Here is the chapter in Columbia, SC that got the out of state chapter award last year.  Pretty clean 
and simple.  http://bamachapterofthemidlands.com/index.htm


9.  What image do you want to portray? (professional, casual, etc)  Fun! and informative


10. If you have branding what colors, fonts, styles do you use?  Crimson and White


11. What absolutely must be on the homepage?  Open to your ideas.


12. Anything you DON’T want on your site?  no nudity or profanity









WEEK SIX : CSS in Dreamweaver + Planning your site


Information Architecture and Usablility Principles: 


Client side issues: planning your first meeting, where to start? what to bring?


 Defining your goals/Audience and competitors/Site content/Site structure/Visual design
 
 Discuss Information Architecture: Sketching your skeleton, mapping of navigation 
 
 


 Client Questionnaire + Proposal/Contract/Timeline


Designing pages in Photoshop to create for web in Dreamweaver


CSS in Dreamweaver


Non-CSS Dreamweaver


 Using text from Microsoft Word


 Link Target


Basic CSS


 Page Properties


 Applying Styles in CSS Styles Panel


 CSS Rule Dialog Box


  Selector


  ID


  CLASS


Simple CSS Layout


 AP Div


 CSS Box model


  Margin


  Border  


  Padding


  Content


External Stylesheets


 Creating


 Linking


 Saving     


        HOMEWORK and RESOURCES on the back







HOMEWORK


Assignment 5 : Midterm Mock-up.  (PHASER PRINTS + link pdf to website) + first meeting with “client”   


next week.


READ and apply the following principles to your Midterm Mock-up. 


Information Architecture Tutorial 


http://www.webmonkey.com/design/site_building/tutorials/tutorial1.html


Web Usability from “Don’t make me think” by Krug:  


http://www.sensible.com/chapter.html


NOT REQUIRED but I’d highly recommend you re-design your homepage so you get some practice.


RESOURCES


The following chapters cover the CSS we did today.  


 Chapter 7 Styling Page Content 


 Chapter 8 Positioning Page Content 


 Chapter 9 Managing Styles 


How to link an external stylesheet


 http://www.webmonkey.com/webmonkey/reference/stylesheet_guide/


Resource for building div layouts: 


 http://www.maxdesign.com.au/articles/css-layouts/


Examples of “metaphor”  
http://netdiver.net/imaginative/ 





